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Wildlife In The Kinmount Area
Inside this issue:
Turkeys
The turkey is native to North
America. At one time, millions of wild turkeys roamed
the continent. In Ontario, the
Eastern Wild Turkey was
once very common. They are
a fringe bird, which love the
mix of open spaces & forest
cover. The heavy-forested
deep bush is not an ideal
habitat. The severity of the
winter season & the need for
food sources found in hardwood forests limited the
habitat of the wild turkey to
southern Ontario.
The male turkey or “tom”
can grow to as much as 25
lbs. The female “hen” weighs
between 9 – 12 lbs. The female nests in April, laying up
to 12 eggs. After hatching,
the various broods often
gather in larger flocks for
safety. It is common to see
large groups of turkeys comprising all sizes & sexes. By
the age of 6 weeks, the
young poults are able to fly
and thus nest in trees at night
to avoid predators. The turkey has many predators including foxes, wolves, fishers & owls. The nests can be
destroyed by any number of
scavengers & the flightless
young are especially vulnerable.
Turkeys eat plants, leaves,
nuts, small fruits, seeds and
even grasshoppers & other
small insects. In the winter
they forage for nuts, fruits,

seeds etc. Winter can be a difficult time for turkeys to find
food, especially when the snow
lies deep on the ground, and
many people feed the grateful
birds. Turkeys have keen hearing & eyesight. They can attain
running speed of up to 18 miles
per hour, but their main defence is flight. Despite their
ungainly size, the turkey can
fly (or glide) up to 1 mile.
Turkeys were common in Ontario when settlement arrived in
the early 1800s. They became a
favourite food source and were
hunted unmercifully. Combined with the massive loss of
forest habitat, by 1900 turkeys
were extinct in Southern Ontario; the last recorded native
turkey being shot in 1909. Over
the years, interested parties
tried to re-introduce the wild
turkey back to Ontario, but
with no success.
“Farmed” turkeys were
just too tame and easily
killed by predators.
Then in the late 1960s,
biologists invested the
“howitzer net” that could
trap wild turkeys more
easily. Ontario traded
live moose to Michigan,
river otters to Missouri
& partridge to New York
in exchange for 274 wild
turkeys. (The wild turkey
was still plentiful in the
USA.) This mutually
beneficial exchange was
a total success, with the
Americans replenishing

extinct animals & Ontario getting turkeys. The reintroduction was a total success.
From those few birds, the population of Ontario turkeys exploded into the tens of thousands. They returned to their
native ranges & even expanded
north into the Shield Fringe.
The Kinmount area was never
part of the tradition turkey
range, but today they are quite
common.
By 1984, the population was
strong enough to warrant a controlled hunt. A lottery was established with a limited number
of tags given out on a geographical basis. Today there is a
spring hunt (males only) as well
as a fall hunt (both sexes). Despite the seeming “tameness” or
lack of fear, bagging a turkey is
not quite that easy. Just ask the
Continued on page 3
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Friends and Neighbours: Tory Hill
The arrival of the Monck
Road in the 1870s opened up
Southern Monmouth Township for settlement. A pocket
of good farmland in the area
attracted farmers to the area,
and John Anderson opened a
store on the hill east of the
village. The arrival of the
IB&O Railway led to the formation of a village in the valley along the tracks. Anderson’s Store moved off the hill
and into the valley and the
nucleus of a village grew up
around the railway station.
The village contained 2

stores, a post office, a church
and a school. The lumber industry was a mainstay, but the
hamlet also served as a transportation junction with roads
east to Wilberforce & Bancroft (Monck Road), west to
Haliburton and south to Kinmount.
Of course there is a story behind the name Tory Hill. For
several elections, the poll in
the area was solidly Conservative or Tory; the Liberals winning but 1 vote each time. The
dissenter, who was well
known in
the area,
sarcastically suggested the
new post
office be
named
“Tory
Hill”. To
his dismay,
the locals

adopted the name! The political name “tory” has a long, if
somewhat less than honourable history. The term derives
from the old Irish “torai”: an
outlaw or robber. The first
tories were Royalist refugees
from the English Civil War
who turned into brigands or
outlaws. Over the years, the
Royalist Party or Conservatives were nicknamed Tories.
In Canada, Tories
were also considered Monarchists
or Loyalists during
the American
Revolution. The

Conservative Party of
Ontario relished the nickname Tory as part of its
Loyalist/Monarchist tradition. The name is used
extensively today.
From left: Unloading the
train in Tory Hill; the parkette in modern day Tory
Hill

Ghost Towns of Highlands East, Haliburton
A “forgotten” part of our local
heritage is the Ghost Towns
that litter our region of Ontario. A Ghost Town can be
loosely defined as an abandoned pioneer settlement. To
be considered a “settlement”,
the community must have
contained an officially recognized post office at one time
in their history. In pioneer
days, post offices were given
to any community that contained 20-30 residences. The
post ffice did not need a separate structure; most operated
from stores or private homes.
Another sign of a community
was a one room school &
often a church.
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The landscape of the OttawaHuron Tract is littered with
ghost towns. Most were settlements where farming failed
or the lumber industry disappeared. Haliburton County is
filled with these communities,
once prosperous, now abandoned or shrunk in size. Many
times these long-lost settlements do not contain long
streets full of abandoned
buildings. Sometimes there a
few decaying structures, but
many times nothing remains.
But on careful examination, a
relic of a pioneer log cabin, a
parcel of a cleared farmers
field or maybe even a still
occupied building bear wit-

ness that once a flourishing
community existed here.
The next 2 editions will focus
on Ghost Towns in the Municipality of Highlands East.
This area consists of the
townships of Glamorgan,
Monmouth & Cardiff, east of
Kinmount or along the Monck
Road. The eastern section of
Haliburton County has seen
some big changes since its
settlement. These Ghost
Towns represent a mute testimony to those changes.

Remembrance Day
Service
Sunday, November 7th
11:00 AM
Kinmount Cenotaph
Followed by lunch and
fellowship at the Royal
Canadian Legion
ALSO
Service
November 11, 2010
Kinmount Cenotaph
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turkey hunters! Yet despite
the abundance of predators (2
legged & 4 legged), turkeys
seem to be thriving in the
area. In regions further to the
south, turkeys have become a
nuisance to many farmers.
Sometimes they descend on
grain fields in un-numbered
hordes & cause extensive
damage. The wild turkey in
Ontario is an amazing success
story of how man and beast
can successfully exist in harmony.
White Tailed Deer
The most common “large” or
“game” animal in the Kinmount district is the whitetailed deer. White tails are the
most common large animal in
North America. They are
easily able to survive in the
same habitat as humans; in
fact, they flourish in proximity to people. The white
tails are fringe dwellers,
meaning they do like their
open spaces as well as limited
forest cover. Before human
settlement, these deer were
not as plentiful in Ontario.
When the pioneer farmers
began to clear the forest away
in favour of open fields, the
white tail population began to
expand dramatically. Open
fields are there favourite
haunts, & the abandoned
fields in the Kinmount area
are ideal habitats.
Their main food is grass &
brush in the summer &
browse (twigs) in the winter.
In the deep of winter, the deer
congregate in winter yards,
often where cedar browse is
available. Winter is a grim
time for deer as food becomes
limited , the deep snow requires more effort to move
around & predators such as

continued from page 1

wolves enjoy easier hunting.
Rough winter conditions can
seriously reduce the local
deer population. Many people now provide winter feed
to help the deer survive the
winter.
Despite only producing 1-2
young per year, deer can be
their own worst enemy. The
population can multiply and
outgrow the food supply.
This is one of the common
reasons for the presence of a
deer hunting season. The
deer hunt now takes place
the first 2 weeks of November. It has moved around a
bit from no season at all in
pioneer times to December
to 1 week only in the
1980s/90s (due to low numbers). A dedicated hunting
season & licence purchase
became law in the 1920s.
Due to natural factors, the
white tail population collapses in the early 1980s &
besides halving the season to
1 week, a doe-law was introduced. To shoot an antlerless deer, a special licence
was introduced. The number
of these doe licences was
carefully limited based on
biologists advice with input
from the automobile insurance industry. (Car collisions are the most common
automobile insurance claim)
The early pioneers to the
Kinmount area viewed white
tails are fairly rare. More
common were a local version of mule deer who survived better in the deep forest. These “mule deer” were
often called “swamp bucks”
& were shorter-legged,
stockier versions. They had
darker tails & larger, more
perfectly-formed racks.

Gradually they were swamped
with white tail immigration
from outside & the native deer
vanished in favour of the more
adaptable white tails. Today
white tailed deer are very common in the area, easily coexisting with humans to the
point where they are somewhat tame towards people.
The Deer Hunt (aka Hunting
Season) is almost a local holiday as patterns of behaviour in
many households change.
Moose
The largest member of the
deer family is the moose. In
Europe, these creatures were
called elk; but in North American, elk are a completely different species. While moose
are native to North America,
they are exclusively found in
the northern regions. Their
habitat requires water, bush
and colder weather: they do
not flourish in warmer climates. Moose are also solitary
animals who prefer the deep
bush & swamps & marshes.
Unlike the white tailed deer,
moose dislike human habitat
changes & are not found in
well-populated areas. In fact,
moose south of the Canadian
Shield are rare. A recent sighting on the Kawartha Lakes
near Fenelon Falls was front
page news! No big deal in
Kinmount!
The moose is an herbivore &
needs 32 kg of plants per day!
The most common sources are
browse or twigs, small trees,
but they also consume large
quantities of aquatic plants
such as water lilies in summer
& tree bark in winter. Due to
their diet & solitary nature,
moose are never present in
large numbers & do not winter
in herds. Moose are able to

survive in colder climates than
white tail deer, and are found
far to the deer range. Moose
are rarely found outside of
Canada & the “wild” moose
has become a wildlife symbol
for Canada. Thousands of
tourists (and urbanites!) throng
to Algonquin Park each year in
hopes of spotting an elusive
moose. Kinmount residents are
less excited about moose
viewing as we are on the
southern edge of its range.
Like the white tail deer, only
the male moose (bulls) have
antlers; but boy what racks
they can have! Due to their
low numbers, moose sightings
can be rare, even in good habitat areas like Kinmount. People will stop to watch a moose,
but white tails... not so much!
Moose are also less fearful of
humans to the point they not
only refuse to run from human
contact, but may also challenge people!
Moose season is traditionally 2
weeks before the Deer Hunt.
The hunt is carefully controlled by the Ministry of
Natural Resources to help
manage the population. Any
hunter can buy a calf licence,
but bull & cow tags are restricted in number & put to a
lottery draw. Moose meat is
much more palatable than deer
meat (venison), and can be
highly prized.
European moose were hunted
to extinction long ago, (except
for Scandinavia & Siberia) and
even US populations are small
compared to Canada. Unlike
White tails, moose & dense
human habitation don’t match.
In 1904, moose were introduced in Newfoundland where
they have flourished on the
Rock.
Continued on page 4
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Throughout history, certain
people have tried to domesticate both moose & deer.
While it has been done somewhat successfully, it is very
rare. Today it is illegal to domesticate native, wild animals
that include moose & deer.
However you can have a domesticated wild animal from
another continent!
Elk
Another big game success
story in our area is the reintroduction of elk. Before settlement, Southern Ontario was
home to a small native elk
population. They were hunted
to extinction by the 1930s.
The last few in our area were
deliberately exterminated
because biologists believed
they spread diseases to other
big game. Several herds were
established in the Sudbury
area using elk imported from
Alberta where they are nu-

continued from page 3

merous. In 1998, the MNR
released elk from Northern
Ontario in the Bancroft Wildlife Area. This included Haliburton & Kinmount & rumour
has it a trailer load of elk was
released near Kinmount. A
decade later, there are a few
elk in the Kinmount area, but
to see one is a noteworthy
event. Signs do point to elk
reproducing locally, but the
numbers are still small. It is
estimated there are between
350 to 750 elk in the entire
Bancroft/North Hastings area.
Elk are solitary animals who,
much like the moose, don’t
especially court human contact. They are not really territorial and can range far &
wide in search of ideal conditions. Also like their cousins
the moose, elk prefer rugged,
unsettled terrain where they
can live in isolation. Elk
sightings in the Kinmount

area are common & several
are known to frequent Galway
Township.
Elk look like rather large
deer, but they have black
heads & a round, black tail.
The males do acquire large
racks. It is not hard to mix elk
with white tail deer, but
shooting an elk can get you in
big trouble as they are protected. The elk in the Bancroft
area have multiplied successfully which leads to the conclusion they can thrive & become numerous in our area.
Black Bears
Of all the wild life in Ontario,
the most feared is the black
bear. It has a legend of being
ferocious and dangerous.
Most of this reputation is
myth. Very few people have
been killed by black bears in
Ontario (4 in the past 50
years), but their reputation as
being dangerous has led to a

program called “Bear Wise”
for Ontario. There is certainly
more contact between wildlife
in general & bears in particular in the last few years.
Black bears are omnivorous
or eat both meat & plants.
Today’s bear population love
to hang around the dumps or
landfill sites to get a easy dinner. Biologists believe bears
rotate their diet: half the
month at a dump, the other
half in the wild searching for
natural foods. They like berries, nuts, grubs, but are not
above seizing a meat snack is
easily available. However,
bears do not normally stalk
animals as a rule. Their favourite forage is human garbage, and they can be quite
resourceful in their foraging.
While dumps are a favourite
target, they are well known to
search garbage at houses in
Continued on page 5

Vintage Finds
Quality Used
Home and Cottage Furnishings,
Antiques, Lighting and Electronics
Great Prices...
Quality Custom Wood Furniture
and
Refinishing
89 Bobcaygeon Rd. (next to the Wine Store)
Minden, 705-286-5020
Open Weekends or through the week
By appointment
Give us a call!

Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Local Fine Art and Handcrafts
Antiques, Local History Books and Souvenirs
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre,
On City Rd. 45 W. at 121
Kinmount, Ontario, Canada
www.kinmountartisans.ca
Phone (705) 488-1414
Open Friday and Saturday
10 AM to 4 PM
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search of a meal. They use
smell to locate unattended
garbage and once they hit the
jackpot, their sense of history
leads to return visits. Securing the garbage is the best
way to prevent nuisance bears
from becoming fixtures at
your residence.
Bear populations vary from
year to year, but they never
reproduce in numbers like
other animals. Bears hibernate
for the winter season
(November – April). They
store fat up over the summer
for their winter sleep &
emerge slightly hungry in the
spring. Bear season opens in
September, but very few locals actually “hunt” bears.
Most of bear hunters are from
out of the country. The cancellation of a spring bear hunt
has generated controversy in
recent years, and has generated different opinions from
the hunting community.
Bear sightings are most common at the local dumps. The
Kinmount area landfill sites
are among the dumps furthest
south that you are guaranteed
to see bears & hence are often
frequented by bear-viewers.
Bears are primarily solitary or
forest animals & don’t frequent well settled areas like
southern Ontario.

Historic Newspapers Bring Life to Remembrance
Day

Thank You To Our
Volume 2 Patrons







OPEN 7 Days a Week

8:00 am to 10:00 pm

Miners Bay
Tel. 286-3599

General Store

FAX

286-3599






Diane Haggert
In memory of Dick
Hilyer
In memory of Isabelle
McKinnon
An Anonymous Fan
The Stovers
Crystal Lake Cottagers
Association
Doris Ogley
In memory of Marion
MacDonald
The Langlois Family
In memory of Doris
McNamara

The little store that has everything!

ICE
Meat
Groceries
DVD Rentals

1089 Clear Lake Road,
Miners Bay, ON
4 km on Clear Lake Road
Terri Flater Proprietor

Royal Canadian Legion
John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

Firewood
Propane
Exchange
Fireworks

Would You Like to be a
Patron?
If you would like to support the
Gazette Volume 3 as a patron,
please send your donation to Kinmount Gazette, Advertising &
Finance, c/o Yvette Brauer, P.O.
Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
(hgbrauer@sympatico.ca
488-2282)
Cheques should be made payable
to K.C.P.E.D.
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John McGrath Branch 411 Royal Canadian Legion by Cathy King
The following are the Legion
Remembrance Day Services in
our communities:
We invite members of our community to join us in remembering our fallen, our veterans and
our present day forces and their
families.

for light luncheon following the
ceremony)

Saturday November 6th – Gelert
Cemetery at 1 pm (time to be
confirmed)

At the Going down of the sun
and in the morning, we will
remember them!
On Saturday November 27th at 6
pm we will be holding our annual Xmas edition of Name that
Tune and Music Trivia. There
is no admission charge; however we would appreciate if you
could bring a non perishable

Sunday November 7th at 9 am –
Burnt River Cenotaph
Sunday November 7th at 11am –
Kinmount Cenotaph
Community is invited to join us

Thursday November 11th at
11am – Kinmount Cenotaph

item for the Lions Club Xmas
Food basket.
This evening is guaranteed to be
fun and will feature a wide vari- The Cenotaph last November
after Remembrance Day
ety of music for all.

Thursday November 11th at 2pm
– Gooderham Cenotaph

Remembrance Day Word Scramble

arw
aberrvy

acgerou
deefmor
aceep
pppeios
mary
beemnrvo
aeenvrt

Answers to Word Scramble

war, bravery, courage, freedom, peace, poppies,
army, november, veteran, soldier, wreath

Unscramble the following jumbled words to spell some words
that have to do with Remembrance Day

“Kozie Toes”
Total Foot Care
Sabine Henderson
H.C.A. Certified
Call 705-488-2205
For appointment

Spruce, Pressure Treated and Cedar Lumber ~ Plywood ~ CRC Shingles ~
Steel Roofing ~ CIL Paints and Stains ~ Plumbing ~ Electrical ~
Dutch Quality Stone Products ~ Vinyl and Prefinished Wood Sidings ~
Drywall ~ Custom Built Docks ~ Dock Floats and Hardware ~
And much more….

Are you a Canadian
Snowbird? Will you miss
your Gazette this winter
down South?
Subscribe to our mail service
and you can have it delivered to
your door.
$15.00 for November-May
Please contact Yvette Brauer at
705-488-2282
Volume 1, Issues 1-16
$20.00
Volume 2, Issues 1-6
$10.00
Available at Gateway Variety
and the
Kinmount Artisans Market
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Spot the Shot Revisited

Dianne Spring
Broker of Record/Owner

Last month’s Spot
the Shot was the
Stirling Bank the
Minden Museum.

dspring@sympatico.ca
www.diannespring.com

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre

Vic Spring

Annual Christmas Music Night
and Loonie Auction
Friday, December
Kinmount Community Centre
7:00 PM

We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours are:

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

T. 705-488-1960

F. 705-488-1959

Gateway Variety and Video
ble
ila
a
v
a
w
&
No 649 ax
M
to
Lot

Coffee
Muffins
Sandwiches

Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Fishing Tackle
Giftware, Clothing, Scented Candles
Family Games & Puzzles

Much Much More Than A
Convenience Store!

705 488 1101
Mon. - Thurs. 6am-9pm
Fri. 6am—10pm
Sat. 7am-10pm ~ Sun. 8am-9pm

Drop in and see our newly renovated store
Page 7

Shields Home Hardware
6663 Hwy 35, Coboconk
705-454-3342

Paul and Marie South –
Dealer/Owners
Your local suppliers of
Hardware, Lumber, Paint
Supplies, Camping Supplies, Water, Gifts,
House wares and
much more.
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Ghost Towns of Highlands East, Continued
Hotspur
Another of the “ghost towns” in the area
is the defunct hamlet of Hotspur. It
flourished briefly in the late 1800s
around a sawmill on the Irondale branch
of the Burnt River on the Monck Road
between Gooderham & Tory Hill.
Eventually the mill closed down, the
farmers left and the highway was
moved west to its current site on County
Road 503.
The name Hotspur was resurrected from
the pages of English History by no less
an authority than William Shakespeare.
Harry Percy, the famous Earl of North-

‘

umbria’s son, was as key player in the
War of the Roses. The nickname
“hotspur” was given after his habit of
recklessly charging into battle: literally
hot-spurring his horse. After helping
Henry IV ascend the throne of England,
the famous Percy Family rebelled
against the King in 1403. Hotspur was
killed at the Battle of Shrewsbury and
the rebellion was quashed. Thanks to
Shakespeare, Hotspur went down in
history as a symbol of treachery against
the king.
Hadlington
Another settlement along the Irondale
River was Hadlington. Joseph Hadley
operated a sawmill in the village, as
well as the post office & a general store.
Approximately 30 families lived in the
area which also supported a school & a
church. Hadlington accessed the outside
world via the Hadlington Road which
led to Tory Hill. As the lumber industry
declined, the population declined and
the farms were abandoned. The school
stayed open until 1965 when the remaining students were sent to Wilberforce. Hadlington was an isolated community & today is
accessed by the
Hadlington Road.
Drawing & Watercolour Simplified ‘
The ghost town is
10 kms from the
Adult ART Classes
main road
in Kinmount Community Centre
(Highway #118)
east of Tory Hill.
~ every 2nd Friday 10 – 2pm
Ursa
Northeast of
5 classes
$80.
Gooderham lies the
8 classes
$125.
deserted community
all 13 classes $180.

of Ursa. Ursa is latin for bear, and the
pioneer community wrapped itself
along the shores of Bear Lake. Ursa
never contained a concentrated community, but it was designated as a post
office and did contain a school. The

farmland around Ursa was marginal at
best, and after a generation or two, the
struggling pioneer farmers abandoned
their stony holdings and moved to
greener pastures. Nature has reclaimed
most of the cleared fields, and most of
the activity in Ursa centres around lakefront cottages. Ursa can be accessed by
the Bear Lake Road with exits off the
old Monck Road (#503).

Clockwise from left: presnet day scenes
Ursa, Hadlington and Hotspur

“Make Your Own Quality Wine”

Look for flyers around town and
Call

Brenda Mulholland
705-488-1574

87 Bobcaygeon Rd., Box 654
Minden, ON K0M 2K0

(705) 286-1642
minden-winestore@hotmail.com

Downtown Minden, beside C I B C
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Kids’ Corner
The following essay won 1st prize in the
Junior Division Essay Contest JS2, Section 1 Grade 6 & lower at the 2010
Kinmount Fair.
Why the Kinmount Fair is Important
to Me
by Cameryn Shaw
Rides, games, derbies, grandstand
shows, vendors, kids shows. animals,
exhibits, camping, parade, cotton
candy….. the Kinmount Fair!
I have never missed a day of the Kinmount Fair in my life. My first Kinmount Fair was when I was 2 months
old so now 2010 will be my 11th fair.
My favourite part of the Kinmount Fair
is my family’s traditions. Every year
my aunts, uncles, grandparents parents
and sisters camp at the fair. We live in
Kinmount but it’s our staycation. As
my grandma likes to say we can still go
home to use the bathroom. Every year I
make crafts for the exhibit hall. My
mum, aunt and uncles used to spend
their summers making exhibits and now
I get to pass the tradition on to my sisters It’s so exciting to see what ribbons
we have won. Another thing
I love about the fair is seeing
old friends and making new
ones. I have some friends I
only get to see at the fair. I
love how the Kinmount Fair
is always the same but different. It has a magical feeling
that never changes even
though there are so many new
things to see and do. It’s
called the fair with the forward look and I agree. Every
year as soon as the fair ends
I’m looking forward to the next year at
the Kinmount Fair!
Clockwise from top: Flinstone Cardboard Car
Race winners at Harvest Homecoming; Scarecrows liven up the Harvest Homestead Decorating
Contest; Brownies enjoy a campfire and wagon
ride; the annual Halloween Party best costume
winners
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Mine Sites in Our Area
Bear Lake Diggings

Crystal Lake Uranium Mine

dam. Further details are sketchy, but a
good deal of effort & time was expended looking for uranium in the mine.
The Bancroft area is referred to as the
Beginning in the 1930s, prospectors
Legend has it nothing of significance
gemstone capital of Ontario. Its position flooded the area searching for a newly
on the edge of the Canadian Shield has identified mineral: uranium. It had been was found & the mine was abandoned.
However for years afterward, the Kinblessed the area with a huge collection
identified as a possible “cure” for canmount area was still widely searched by
of rare rocks & minerals. The area is
cer. Large quantities of uranium were
prospectors armed with Geiger Countpock-marked with numerous mines &
sought to carry on with experiments in
ers still looking for an elusive mother
deposits that feature these often obscure the medical field. Uranium gives off a
minerals.
radioactive field that could be detected lode.
More promising deposits were mined at
One such site is found at Bear Lake
by the newly invented Geiger counter.
(Ursa) just outside of Tory Hill. The
Prospectors found readings all over the Great Bear Lake in the Northwest TerriBear Lake Diggings are about as far
area, including a promising hit at Crys- tories. After the war, deposits were
from the image of a traditional mine as tal Lake.
worked at Bancroft, Elliott Lake & in
you can imagine. Basically they are a
With the outbreak of World War II, the Saskatchewan. Canada went on to beseries of shallow trenches that follow
use of uranium in making bombs gained
come a nuclear power, but only in the
exposed rock veins. A number of rare
importance. The work on this super
minerals & gemstones can be gathered
weapon was codenamed the Manhattan “power” sense.
by rock collectors at the site. These inProject and the resources
clude the following:
of all Allied nations
Apatite – used as a gemstone
(including Canada) were
(jewellery) & sometimes as a fertilizer
pooled together. The largCalcite – a form of carbon commonly
est Canadian supplier was
found in caves
Eldorado Nuclear based
Biotite – a form of mics
at Port Hope. There was a
Titanite – a form of titanium used in
sudden urgency for suppigments
plies of uranium & prosAll of the following occur here in small pecting tips were followed up.
quantities. The primary use is a collecClearly the Crystal Lake
tion gemstone. They can be used as
site was believed to have
jewellery, but are primary used by minmerit for a mine shaft was
eral collectors just for show.
sunk in the hill beside the
Clockwise from top: Crystal Lake Uranium Mine; a mineral
from the Bear Lake Diggings; the sign at Bear Lake; a trench
at the Bear Lake Diggings

705-488-2266
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
Time after time people tell me
SHARING
how much they enjoy reading
Recently, Kinmount resident
the Gazette. After someone
Ed Pilote supplied me with a
expressed their pleasure to me stack of interesting tidbits he
during Thanksgiving it got me has saved over the years. Ed
thinking. Our advertisers and thought you may enjoy readpatrons deserve a BIG
ing these items from time to
THANK YOU. Sure our adtime. Here’s a sample:
vertisers promote their prodHOW SMART
uct or service, but without
IS YOUR RIGHT FOOT?
their support there would be
This is so hilarious and it will
no Kinmount Gazette. Their
boggle your mind. And, you
goodwill unites our town. So
will keep trying it to see if
next time you run into one of
you can outsmart your foot,
our advertisers or patrons,
but you can’t!
why not join me in thanking
While sitting at your desk, lift
them? To advertise or beyour right foot off the floor
come a Gazette patron please
and make clockwise circles
contact Yvette (from the Gawith it.
zette) Brauer at 705-488Now, while doing this, draw
2282,
the number “6” in the air with
hgbrauer@sympatico.ca or
your right hand.
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On
Your foot will change direcK0M 2A0.
tion and there is nothing you
Over Thanksgiving it also
can do about it.
occurred to me how thankful I Make sure to pass this on to
am to call Kinmount my
your friends. They won’t be
home. This strong commuable to do it either!
nity overcomes all obstacles.
KINMOUNT’S
We can certainly be classified
FESTIVE SPIRIT
as a town that strives, surMix a little fall flavour with a
vives and thrives!
dose of Kinmount Spirit and
Keep smiling and remember
what do you get? A town
to visit kinmount.ca your
decked out for the Thanksgivporthole to Kinmount. Call
ing season! Displays by Kinme at (705) 488-2919 or send
mount Committee for Planan e-mail to
ning & Economic Developlynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to
ment and the Harvest Homeleak info through the Hot
stead Decorating Contest
Stove Leak. Please keep the
sparked a welcoming glow
time frame in mind.
Each issue is put together in the middle
BCH Tax Preparation
of the previous
3235 County Road 121
month. Therefore, if
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
you have an event
K0M 1C0
scheduled towards the
Barry Heaton
end of a month, the
Phone 705-488-2228
Gazette needs this
Mobile 705-340-3942
info almost 45 days
Fax 705-488-3160
ahead of time.
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca
THANKS FOR

Alarms: A sound you can live
with. Firefighters Jim Laver,
throughout the town. Contest Tim & Sue Dier, and
Rick Willemsen handed out
winners were Best Overall
goodies to and reminded peoDisplay: Kaylynn &
Cameryn Shaw, Most Beauti- ple to change the batteries in
their smoke alarms. Julie
ful: the Austin-Cloutier famAustin and Ashley Parson
ily, Most Colourful: The
won Kidde Combo Voice
Royal Canadian Legion,
Warning Smoke and CO
Largest Display: Gateway
Alarm Detectors in the free
Variety, Most Unique: Judy
draw.
Bunville, Smallest Display:
STUDIO TOUR
Slice of the North, Cutest
A GREAT SUCCESS!
Display: Lorraine Turcotte,
A beautiful Thanksgiving
Most Scarecrows: Carole
Jones & family. Bravo! You brought out droves of people
to the 16th Annual Harvest
did Kinmount proud!
Homecoming Studio Tour.
HARVEST
Participants enjoyed scrumpHOMECOMING
tious delectables while taking
CELEBRATION
in the array of stunning items
Pancake lovers welcomed a
sunny morning to enjoy their at each studio. Draw winner,
Bev Wetmore of Crego Lake
Outdoor Pancake Breakfast
by the Railway Station. Live was the lucky recipient of a
music filled the Thanksgiving Gift Certificate for Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace. If you
air as shoppers perused Kinmissed the tour, each of the
mount Farmer’s Market.
artisans has creations for sale
Kids enjoyed crafts, games,
the Flintstone Cardboard Car at Kinmount Artisans MarketRaces, the bouncy castle, face place.
painting and more. Kinmount KINMOUNT & DISTRICT
LIONS DRAW WINNERS
Business Association hopes
ATV WINNER - J. Levis
the festivities added to your
3 Piece Patio Set- Gateway
Thanksgiving memories.
Variety - Leonard Thornett
SMOKE ALARMS
Load of Crush Stone - DudA SOUND
man Construction -Rick FranYOU CAN LIVE WITH
Kawartha Lakes Fire and Res- cis
cue Station #18 Kinmount set Load of Crush Stone - Ingram
up at Harvest Homecoming to Wessell - Myles Johnston
$200.00 - South Wind Motel celebrate Fire Prevention
Week. The theme was Smoke Susan Burgess
Accounting
Bookkeeping
Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up
Small Business Set-up
All at REASONABLE RATES
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$200.00 - Dr. Elena Mihu Andrew Barton
$150.00 Gift Certificate - J.
Austin & Sons - Ken Casey
$150.00 Tek Vest Gift Pack Tek Vest - Larry Snoddon
Boom Box – Shop N’ Save Ted McCarroll
Blood Pressure Monitor Kinmount Pharm. - Hugh
Magee
$100.00 Cash - Dianne & Vic
Spring ReMax - Ed Walsh
$100.00 Cash - Kinmount
Legon Br 441 - Craig Wood
$100.00 Gift Cert. - Kinmount Tim-Br-Mart - Ashleigh Francis
$50.00 cash and Dinner for
four - Peter Franzen Royal
Lepage and Chatty Kelly’s Ian Arnold
$50.00 Cash and $50.00 Gift
Cert. - Dr. Zsuzsanna Kaszas
and Slice of the North - Marty
Kuntz
$50.00 Gas Voucher &
$50.00 Gift Cert. - Taylors
Service Station & Kinmount
Fresh Mart - Donna Black
$50.00 Cash & $50.00 Prize Whats Your Sign & Tim-BrMart Gooderham - Linda
Royce
Local Handcrafted Item Valued at $100.00 - Kinmount
Artisans Guild - Paul Brown
Winners were from Minden,
Haliburton, Kinmount, Reaboro, Cambridge, Norland,
& Kirkfield.
GIRL GUIDES
GIVE THANKS
The 1st Kinmount Unit of
Sparks, Brownies, Guides &
Pathfinders is grateful for the
donation they recently received from Kinmount & District Lions Club. A cheque in
the amount of $462.72 was
presented to the unit Oct. 19.
These funds will go a long
way in supporting fun, friendship & adventure for girls of

continued from page 11

our area. The girls would also
like to express their gratitude
to “Banjo Bob” of Bob’s
Odds & Sods Sales. Bob recently treated the girls to an
evening full of laughter with a
wagon ride and tunes around
the campfire to celebrate Girl
Guides of Canada Campfire
Week.
NEW HOURS AT
KINMOUNT LIBRARY
Effective Tuesday, November
16th, the Kinmount Library
will have new hours of operation; Tuesdays & Thursdays,
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., &
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. For additional information, contact Kinmount Library at 488-3199
NEW READING GARDEN
The Friends of the Kinmount
Library are one of the cornerstones of our vibrant library.
Profits from monthly book
sales helped fund a new Reading Garden strategically located behind the library in a
beautiful, natural setting. On
Oct. 21 an Appreciation &
Dedication Ceremony took
place. The Friends along with
Linda Kent from the City of
Kawartha Lakes, presented
certificates to Mike Penney,
creator of the garden, and
Austin Lumber for donating
materials. At present, the
garden features a patio area,
privacy screening and a picnic
table, but the project is just in
its initial stages. Completion
takes place over the next couple of years. Planting will be
designed in 2011.
FLU SHOT INFO
Flu shots are available to everyone at Kinmount District
Health Centre Monday to
Wednesday 11:30 a.m. 12:00 p.m. & then 4:30 - 5:00
p.m., Thursday 11:30 a.m. -

12:00 p.m. & then 5:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m. You do not need
an appointment but you do
need your health card. For
more information call 705488-1105.
THE POPPY FUND
The Poppy has been widely
recognized as a symbol of
Remembrance, since it was
first adopted in 1921. Each
year, for two weeks before
Remembrance Day, Legions
throughout Ontario carry out
their Poppy Campaign. The
basic purpose of the poppy
fund is to provide immediate
assistance to ex-servicemen
and women in need, whether
they are legion members or
not. This may include food,
shelter or medical attention.
Poppy funds are also used
for educational bursaries,
comfort for veterans in hospital, community medical
appliances, medical research
or training, donations for
disasters declared by Federal
and Provincial governments,
expenses of the Branch Veteran Services Chairman,
prizes for the annual Remembrance Day Poster and
Literary (poem & essay)
contests, and legion service
bureau offices.
REMEMBRANCE DAY
SERVICES
Two Remembrance Day

Services take place at Kinmount Cenotaph. The first
is Sunday, Nov. 7 at 11:00
a.m. with fellowship and a
light lunch following at the
Legion. The second service
is Thursday, Nov. 11 at
10:45 a.m. To purchase a
wreath please call 705-4883462.
FOOD BANK
INFORMATION
Times are hard. Money is
tight. Dollars only stretch so
far… Thankfully, food
banks in our greater area to
assist those in need. As seasonal lay-offs and the Christmas Season approach, food
banks feel the pinch. Gifts
of food or personal care
items are always welcome.
Hours for Minden Food
Bank, located at 37 Bobcaygeon Road, are Monday &
Wednesday 11:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m. In Bobcaygeon
the Food Bank is located at
the Christian Anglican
Church, 43 Sherwood Street
and is open Tuesday & Friday from 2:00p.m. - 4:00
p.m. The Coboconk Food
Bank located in the Civitan
Building at the corner of
Hwy. 35 & the 7th Concession just south of town, operates the 1st Thursday of
each month from noon 3:00 p.m. & the 3rd Thursday

PAUL SILVER
20+ Years Experience
Serving Kinmount & Area

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

HOME & COTTAGE
INTERIORS - EXTERIORS
One call covers all

(705) 488-2919
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Hot Stove Leak, continued from p. 12
from 10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. If
there are 5 Thursdays in a
month, then it is open on the 2nd
& 4th Thursday.
WHAT GOES AROUNDCOMES AROUND
With Christmas upon us now
would be an excellent time to
consider the option of shopping
locally. What are the benefits?
Do the Math: Factor in gas,
meals, or shipping fees, not to
mention the long line ups at
malls, parking problems and
traffic congestion. Is it worth it?
Since Kinmount offers free parking, no traffic problems or line
ups, you can shop stress free.
Save Travel Time: Busy schedules need all the help they can
get. Keep the Dollars in Our
Local Economy: Shopping Kinmount creates employment and
funds more services. Support
Community Businesses: Our
area businesses build a strong
neighbourhood by sustaining
community events, contributing
to local charities, supporting the
Kinmount Gazette, sports teams,
service clubs, girl-guide activities and the list goes on. Save
the Environment: Reduce your
environmental footprint and save
money at the same time. You’re
not burning fuel and contributing
to greenhouse gas emissions.
Get Better Service: Kinmount
folk are some of the friendliest
people you will ever meet.
These same people provide excellent personal service. Lots of
Great Products: Kinmount offers a broad range of products &
services. Have you ever considered gift shopping at Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace, TimBrMart, J. Austin & Sons, Christine’s Hairstyling, Kinmount
Pharmacy, Canada Post, the
Quilter’s Inn, Crazy Horse
Stained Glass or What’s Your
Sign? For a handy gift why not
purchase gift certificates available from many of our merchants? Or how about shopping

from our area Avon Sales Reps?
The list goes on… What goes
around, comes around!
KAWARTHA LAKES THIS
WEEK HOME DELIVERY
Are Kawartha Lakes This Week
newspapers gone by the time you
get to the newsstand? If you live
within town limits and would like
home delivery of Kawartha Lakes
This Week please call 705-4882919.
KINMOUNT ARTISANS
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Now here’s the perfect place to
begin your local shopping campaign. On Saturday Nov. 20,
browse this delightful Christmas
bazaar from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. at Kinmount Community
Centre. Enjoy live music, homemade lunch and refreshments.
You may even win one of the
many free door prizes!
PAY NO TAX
Looking to save money? Kinmount Artisans Marketplace offers tax free shopping. Something to consider since we all
know how tax has a way of adding up.
CHRISTMAS
MUSIC NIGHT
Kick off your Christmas Spirit
Saturday, Nov. 26, at 7:30 p.m. at
Galway Hall. Enjoy Treats &
Sweets, live Christmas music and
perhaps win prizes from the
loonie auction.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov. 6 Enjoy a feast of Turkey
Supper at the Royal Canadian
Legion, 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. Hosted
by the Ladies Auxiliary.
Nov. 7 Remembrance Day Service 11:00 a.m. at Kinmount
Cenotaph.
Nov. 11 Remembrance Day
Service 10:45 a.m. at Kinmount
Cenotaph.
Nov. 14 Jamboree Time 1:00
p.m. -5:00 p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion with The Hot
Flashes & The Cold Shoulders.
Open Mike - Show Your Talent.
Old-fashioned square dancing.

THE KINMOUNT AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY

Extends a special
thank you to all of the
volunteers who made
the 2010 edition of our
Fair such a
great success

Admission $5.00. Hot & cold
buffet available.
Nov. 17 Big Buck Bid Euchre
11:00 a.m. at Kinmount Legion. Cost of $10 includes
lunch.
Nov. 20 Friends of the Library
Book Sale 10:00 a.m. - 2:00
p.m. lower level Kinmount Public Library.
Nov. 20 Christmas Bazaar at
Kinmount Community Centre,
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Hosted by
Kinmount & Area Artisans
Guild.
Nov. 24 Diners Dinner 12:00
p.m. at Burnt River Community
Centre. Cost $7.
Nov. 26 Christmas Music Night
at Galway Hall, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by K.C.P.E.D.
Nov. 27 Name that Tune & Music Trivia Night, 6:00 p.m. at the
Legion. Free admission with
donation for Kinmount Lions
Christmas Food Drive.
ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Kinmount Walking Group:
Meet downtown Monday,
Wednesday & Fridays, 9:00 a.m.
Call 705-488-3053.
Tai Chi: Mondays & Thursdays,
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. at Galway
Hall. Contact 705-286-1444.
Kinmount Playschool: Monday
& Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – noon
at Kinmount Community Centre.
Seniors Cards: Enjoy potluck
lunch, 12:30 p.m. Mondays followed by bid euchre at 1:00 p.m.
at the Royal Canadian Legion.
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies,
Guides & Pathfinders: Mondays, 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at
Kinmount Community Centre.

Lunch at the Legion:
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. 2:00 p.m. Hot Meals
$6.00, Soup & Sandwich
$5.00, includes tea &
coffee. Eat in/take out.
Kinmount Public Library: Tuesday &
Thursday 11:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m. & Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
effective Nov. 16.
Fitness & Yoga: Tuesday & Thursday mornings at Kinmount Community Centre. Fitness
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Yoga 10:15 a.m. - 11:15
a.m. Call Janet Dalzell
at 705-488-2630.
Evening Yoga: Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. - 7:30
p.m. at Kinmount Community Centre. Call Gail
Holness at 705-455-9294
or visit holnessyoga.com. .
Preschool Storytime:
Thursdays, 11:00 a.m. at
Kinmount Public Library.
Open Mediation:
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. at
the Dharma Centre, 1886
Galway Road. Visit
dharmacentre.org or call
705-488-2704 for more
information.
Friday Night Bingo:
6:45 p.m. at the Royal
Canadian Legion.
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In The Lions Den by Janice Davidson
We would like to congratulate the
winners of the ATV Draw, which
took place Thanksgiving Monday. The first prizewinner was
from Haliburton, and many of the
other winners were from the Minden area. The listing of the actual winners can be found in the
Hot Stove column. We would
like to thank everyone who supported this draw by purchasing a
ticket. We would also like to
give a huge thank you to the people who generously donated our
17 other terrific prizes. They are
in no particular order: Gateway
Variety, Dudman Construction,
Ingram Wessell, South Wind
Motel, Dr. Elena Mihu, J. Austin
& Sons, Tek Vest, Shop N’ Save,
Kinmount Pharmacy, Dianne &
Vic Spring Remax, Kinmount
Legion Br. 441, Kinmount TimBr-Mart, Peter Franzen Royal
Lepage and Chatty Kelly’s, Dr
Zsuzsanna Kaszas and Slice of
the North, Taylor’s Service Station and Kinmount Freshmart,
Whats Your Sign and Tim-Br-

Mart Gooderham and the Kinmount Artisans Guild. As always
the draw was a huge success
thanks to everyone for their help,
support and generosity.
On October 12th the Lions Clubs
in Zone 52North held their first
zone meeting since elections in
April. Our new Zone Chair,
David Anderson did an outstanding job officiating the meeting. Again it was an informative
and enjoyable evening.
Remembrance Day is November
11th and the Kinmount Lions will
participate in the wreath presentations ceremonies at the cenotaphs in Kinmount and Gooderham.
In the upcoming month or so the
Lions will again be putting up
their Christmas Angel Trees to
collect toys for the less fortunate
children. These are usually set
up in the Medical Center, Shop
N’ Save, Post Office and Kawartha Credit Union. Please help to
put a smile on a child’s face on
Christmas morning.

Mash Hill

Carriages

~ Carriage Services for your special Day ~

Gerard Pearson
705-488-2724
MashHillRanch@hotmail.com

WE NEED A THIRD DOCTOR

CALL 705 488-2667
New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber

Kinmount Health Centre Team
www.lakecountrydoctors.org

Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0
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Remembrance Day for Another Kinmount Family

Dorothy’s Delights
By Dorothy Heath
Pumpkin Trifle
2-3 cups unfrosted spice cake or gingerbread
2 1/2 cups cold milk
1 can (14 oz) pumpkin (not pie filling)
4 pkg instant butterscotch pudding
1 tsp cinnamon
pinch nutmeg, ginger, allspice (cloves
too if you like)
2 cups heavy cream whipped
Crumble cake into crumbs. Mix pudding mixes, milk and pumpkin. Stir in
spices.
In your pretty glass bowl layer cake
crumbs. pudding mixture, cake crumbs,
whipped cream. Repeat layers ending
with cream. Decorate with candy
pumpkins.
This dessert is better if made the day
before. Questions? Please call me at
705-488-1211 or email cookingmother@hotmail.com

On Oct. 19 Kinmount & District
Lions Club presented the 1st
Kinmount Unit of
Sparks, Brownies, Guides &
Pathfinders with
a donation of
$462.72.

Cooking Q and A
How was pumpkin pie originally made?
Who knows who made the first pumpkin pie? But we're sure glad they did!
Early references go back many centuries and the name pumpkin originated
with the Greek word for "large melon,"
or "pepon," meaning "cooked by the
sun." The French nasalized "pepon" and
it became "pompon." Then the English

changed "pompon" to "pumpion,"
which can be found in Shakespeare's
Merry Wives of Windsor. New World
colonists changed "pumpion" into
"pumpkin." In the New World, the
pumpkin's ancestors can be traced back
9,000 years to Mexico. Native Americans used pumpkins for food long before any European settlers arrived by
drying strips of pumpkin and

cutting them into mats. They also cut
strips of pumpkin and roasted them on
an open fire to get them through the
long winters. As centuries passed they
learned many ways of enjoying the
inner meat of the delicious and nutritious winter squash: baked, boiled,
roasted, fried, parched, or dried. They
also used pumpkin seeds for medicine.
The Native American term for pumpkin
is "isquotm squash." The pumpkin pie
originated when the colonists cut off
the head of the pumpkin top, removed
the seeds, and filled the insides with
milk, spices, and honey. Then they
baked the pumpkin in hot ashes. Also,
early colonists used pumpkin meat as
an ingredient for the crust of pies, not
the filling.

Kinmount Gazette
History of Kinmount Businesses: Lot 3 West of Main Street
WWW Lot 3 West of Main St.
This lot is currently the site of Kawartha
Credit Union & K & T Restaurant. In
1870, James Aitkin purchased the lot
from Thomas Baker for $15 & built a
general store on the site. Four years
later, Charles Moffat purchased the
business for $55. The purchase price
reveals the business was very small &
humble, even by pioneer standards.
Henry Graham was the next merchant
on the site, buying out Moffat for $350.
The Graham Family hailed from
Fenelon Falls and became proiment
members of the Kinmount Community.
No event was complete without the musically-talented Graham Family. They
were devout Baptists and helped to organize a Baptitst congregation in the
village. The genial Grahams participated
actively in every community event from
Kinmount fair to Dominion Day sports.
Henry Graham acquired a reputation for
generosity. Alex Crego remembered
“stealing” an egg from the family hens
& trading it for a handful of candy in
Graham’s Store. The trade was very one
-sided with the youngster getting a large
handful of candy for a measly egg. Alex
soon learned not to abuse the deal: when

C
O
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Y

he brought 2 eggs one day, the candy
supply was halved instead of doubled!
Uncle Henry as he was called by the children, taught the bounds of charity to generations of local children.
When the Lutterworth Mines Sunday
School was without a teacher, Henry
Graham volunteered. When word came
the Miner’s Bay Church was looking for
books, Henry Graham supplied a 45 volume library at his own expense. He
served many years as a Somerville
Township Councillor.
In 1882, the Graham Store was destroyed
by fire. Henry rebuilt and eventually
(1889) sold out his business for $11,300.
The grahams moved to Toronto for a
brief period, but the lure of Kinmount
was just too strong and the family soon
moved backed to Kinmount and went
back into the general store business. The
Graham Family built several homes on
the west hill, near the old public school.
When the Grahams left town in 1889,
they sold out to Swanton, Brandon &
Company. This partnership had the misfortune to be burnt out by the Great Fire
of 1890. They never rebuilt & the vacant
lot became part of the Hopkins & Marks

complex. When fire erased that great
structure in 1942, the lot was acquired
by Jess Chalmers who ran a restaurant.
In 1952, Martha & Ray Mansfield
opened a 5c - $1.00 store. Later operators included Marg & Jim Hockley,
Frank Thoms & several others who
continued the store for several years
before Gord & Linda Tait opened a
restaurant in the building. The Taits
added a patio-style restaurant on the
south side and the main building became the Mariposa Credit Union. The
Credit Union marked the return of a
financial institution to Kinmount for the
first time since the Bank of Commerce
closed its branch several years before.
Today, the building houses the K & T
Cafe & the Kawartha Credit Union.

MATTRESS
OUTLET
6666 Hwy 35
Coboconk, ON K0M 1K0

705 454-2014

Earl Proulx
6664 Main St. Hwy. 35
Coboconk, ON, K0M 1K0
(705) 454-3409
eproulx@cogeco.ca

Water Softeners
Iron and Sulfur Filters
Ultraviolet Lights
Reverse Osmosis

Tom Barbour
Owner and friendly neighbour
Tom.Barbour@sobeys.com

Hwy. 35 & 48
Coboconk, ON
K0M 1K0
(T) 705-454-1414
(F) 705-454-2364

connellhomes.ca
705-793-9338
New Homes, Cottage, Additions,
Renovations, Insulated Concrete Forms
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Farmers’ Markets, the 100-Mile Diet and More… by Marion Willemsen
I’d like to begin this article with a
very big thank you to Kinmount and
the surrounding communities and
families that supported us during the
2010 Farmers’ Market season. It
was our best summer yet, with more
vendors and more variety than ever
before. We couldn’t have done it
without all of your support, and we
are proud to be your producers &
crafters. Thank you!
I was recently asked to give a talk at
the library around the book “100Mile Diet” and after doing some
research I wanted to invite you all to
give this concept some further
thought. We all know that buying
local is important for the local economy, that it leaves a smaller carbon
footprint, and that it’s an opportunity to know your grower and discover new foods. But I’m asking
you to consider a few more reasons
to purchase local food (and crafts).
Tomatoes are a great example of
what happens to food on its journey
to your plate. If they were grown in
the States, as they are most of the
year, they will have been picked
green. They will have been picked
for ability to survive the journey and
appearance, not optimum nutrition.
In order to get the perfect-looking
produce we expect, pesticides will
have been used. Worm-holed tomatoes don’t sell. Fungicide will have
been used as black-scale (and other
disease) on tomatoes is also unacceptable. The tomatoes will have
been refrigerated which will render
the cancer-fighting lycopene ineffective. Most of the nutrients are
optimized when the tomato is in the
final stages of vine-ripening, as is
that mouth-watering flavour. I dare
you to compare an heirloom tomato
(meaning old-fashioned, true variety) to one of those pale storebought tomatoes…it’ll make a tomato lover out of you! And of
course, the story is similar for most
other produce as well.
Consider that most small-scale

farmers grow what they
do, be it animals, grains or
produce, because they
love what they do. I can
assure it’s not because of
the money! Many small
farms are sustainable simply by the nature that they
are small! It’s large-scale,
factory farms that won’t
ever be sustainable.
Smaller farm farmers have
the time to treat their animals, crops and the environment with respect.
They want to ensure that
their livestock gets exercise, has a “social life“
and eats healthy, nourishing food. I wouldn’t buy
my side of pork from anything but a happy pig!
And veggie producers get
up at 4am to ensure that
you get the freshest, ripest
fruit they have to offer.
Now consider one more
thing; I once read an article about a mother who
was photographed (Kirlian
photography) while she
was preparing a meal for
her children. Her love
for her children showed
as a pink aura around
her. This aura was visible around the food she
made and then around
the children who ate the
food. Isn’t that interesting?! Think about wrapping yourself in a beautiful quilt made by someone who enjoyed every
minute of making it! And
yet we eat food from fast
food places where the beef
was sick and sad, then
cooked in artery-clogging
grease from genetically
modified canola oil that
was artificially fertilized
and then served by people

who hate their jobs. Yuck.
I believe that the choices we make give us power to
change the way the world works. I would love to see
fewer things shipped into our community, and more
things locally grown and made. I would love to encourage others find a niche or need in our community
that could be filled by someone local. Remember,
sometimes the smallest seeds can grow into the biggest plants!

Scarecrows stand guard at the Post Office.

705-488-1143
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Myth Busters

The Legend of Billy Lucey, River Driver

With the increase in hunters roaming
the forests, hills and valleys around
Kinmount, there has been an increase in
reports of a rare seasonal disorder to the
local Health Unit. The disorder, called
blazenoranginomnia was first discovered in the early 1970’s and has remained a threat to this day. The disorder generally affects males in greater
numbers although women have also
been reported to suffer occasionally.
There is a DNA test that can be taken to
identify whether or not you may be
susceptible to the disorder. Experts
have discovered a hunter-gatherer genome which appears in individuals who
have been diagnosed. This picture was
taken during a recent study of 100 subjects in the Fall of 2009.

The Job of River Driver was a dangerous profession. They had to guide or
drive the large log drives down hazardous rivers such as the Burnt, to the
mills along the Kawartha Lakes. Logs
often piled up or became stuck at the
many rapids or waterfalls along the
route. It was hazardous work freeing
the stuck logs and injuries or fatalities
were very common. The River Drivers
wore “caulked” boots with spikes in
their soles to give them grip when they
ran from log to log. As many as half of
these river drivers could not swim, so
their first good dunk was also their last.
The Drivers carried long pike poles to
push the logs in the correct direction.
River Drivers had to be athletic, agile,
fearless and have great balance while
running on the logs.
A good River Driver was well respected among the lumberman. Such a
Driver named Billy Lucey drove logs in
the Haliburton drives. Billy Lucey became so good (or lucky?) that he was
noted for his cockiness. Once while
demonstrating his prowness among the
tumbling logs, another Driver called
out: “Watch out Billy; you’re going to
get hurt!” In his youthful arrogance he

boasted : “God hasn’t made the log
quick enough to catch me!” To the superstitious Drivers, Billy’s boast
seemed a challenge to the higher powers. God did make a log that caught
Billy Lucy and crushed his spine so
badly he never walked again. He ended
his days crawling from door to door
begging for handouts. River Driving
was a dangerous occupation: even for
those who lived!
One of the last vestiges of River Driving was the skill of log rolling. Long
after the days of River Driving were
over, local lumberman still demonstrated some of the skills in log rolling
competitions. During the Lions Club
Watersports competitions in the 1960s,
some of the last of the River Drivers
used to put on displays of log rolling on
the Burnt River . The skill was also
presented at the West Coast Lumberjack Show at the 2008 Kinmount Fair.
It is a game of balance & skill; one that
is now all but lost in the modern world.
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Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
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Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
R.R. #1
Kinmount, Ontario
K0M 2A0

Each week we will feature a
photo from the Kinmount
Area. We challenge you to
identify the spot.
Submissions of photos welcome. Please submit to the
editor via email with a detailed description of the spot
you have captured.
Last week’s Spot the Shot:
the Stirling Bank at the Minden Museum.
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From the Editor’s Desk
One of the features of this
edition of the Gazette is
local “Ghost Towns”. This
subject is becoming popular
with adventurers & historians. Each Ghost Town has a
story to tell. These abandoned settlements seem to
be plentiful in our corner of
Ontario: the result of changing times. They often represent a day when farming &
lumbering (yes, the 2 are
related!) were kings of the
local economy. Oh yes, you
can add mining to the mix
as well! The lost hamlets
represent lost dreams; when
brave pioneers took risks
and attempted to make
something from nothing.
They are a relic of our history.
Besides the Ghost Towns
featured this edition, we
have also reported in past
issues on Irondale & Gelert,
both of whom made the
books: “Ghost Towns of
Ontario”. But as the residents of both communities

will attest, they are not quite
Ghost Towns...in the strict
sense. A more proper local
Ghost Town is Furnace Falls,
where nothing remains of the
original hamlet.
November 11 is Remembrance Day. Kinmount always remembers those who
served their country with a
service at the cenotaph. Kinmountians have a long tradition of military service & this
edition features the Allen
brothers who served in WW
II. I have also included a
poem written by a veteran ,
Ross Merrill, by his sister
Lillian Mattson. There is a
dignity to poetry that mere
prose cannot match.
It is my sad duty to act as the
obituary column. Once again
in this issue, the list is far too
long. The community recently lost 2 life-long stalwarts: Marion Austin (nee
Byrne) & Madelaine Hartin
(nee Chalmers). Both lived
long, rich lives at 90 & 87
years respectively. They saw

a lot of changes, or as we
say, a lot of water under the
bridge. Both wakes featured
photo galleries of memories
from the family collections. I
find this tradition a fantastic
memorial to the individual,
the family & the community.
There were lots of great images of times past & present
& it gave the whole life cycle
a sense of continuity. It
serves as lesson to others to
save the past, whether it be
photos or newspaper clippings. The present becomes
the past so fast, we often
forget to save snippets. Recording history is never a bad
idea.
Also passing on since the last
edition were Velma Young,
wife of Bryce Young from
Union Creek/Galena Hill
(take your pick!). Gordon
Kennedy from Irondale died
back in September. Gord was
a veteran as well, and I will
always remember him showing up at the Warriors Day
Parade at the 2006 Kinmount

Fair dressed in the same uniform he
wore on VE Day in 1945! He still
looked every inch the soldier at age
90!
The cover story this week is Wild
Animals (part I). We often take our
wildlife for granted. After all, we do
share our community with them. I
know I do enjoy seeing wild animals, big & small, on my property.
Next edition we will feature the
“smaller breeds”. If you have a good
photo of wild animals or birds,
please feel free to send it on to Gazette. The wildlife is part of our
community too. GS
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Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm
(705) 488 2596
(705) 488 2683
10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00
(Cash Only)

PEARSON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Doug Pearson
R.R.#1 Kinmount, Galway Road
705-488-2547

snowplowing
total property maintenance
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